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John 6:12

There Is Hope For Today!!!
“For in this hope we were saved. But
hope that is seen is no hope at all.
Who hopes for what they already
have?” (Romans 8:24).
People can survive without much food,
water, shelter, clothing, transportation,
and even affection. But without hope
many of us would’ve been in the grave
by now. Hope is the essence of the
Christian faith. We hope to go to heaven
one day, we hope that God hears and
answers our prayers, and we hope that
our labor isn’t in vain.
But what if hope was unnecessary for
our faith? What if we could just look up
and see heaven physically right in front
of us? What if we never had to persevere
in faith and prayer? What if everything
you ever wanted just happened the way
you planned?
Without hope we can never fully trust in
God with all our hearts. Hope is
grasping for what we can’t see, but we
believe because of the assurance in our
hearts from God. What does the Bible
teach us about hope?

Hope brings security

“You will be secure, because there is
hope; you will look about you and take
your rest in safety” (Job 11:18).
House alarms, security guards, and
metal detectors offer some hope for
protection against wicked people. The
eternal hope in Christ means that you’re
completely secure in God’s hand in this
world and the next. When the storms of
life are raging, your anchor is the hope
that God is in control.

Hope brings confidence
“No one who hopes in You will ever be
put to shame” (Psalm 25:3).
Because of our hope in the blood of
Jesus, believers don’t have to worry about
the shame of their sins. When we confess
our sins we are covered by His sacrifice.
Not because of our good works, but
through the grace of God. Christians can
come boldly to the throne of grace and
seek God’s help because of hope.

Hope brings eternal value
“There is surely a future hope for you, and
your hope will not be cut off” (Proverbs
23:18)
No matter what is going on around
us, there is a future hope in Christ. He’s
not only working in us at this very
moment, but He’s also working out our
destiny in His kingdom. Even in our
physical death, we have hope of eternal
peace, joy, and comfort.

Hope brings joy
“Be joyful in hope” (Romans 12:12)
Our outward circumstances may be
exceptionally painful and difficult to deal
with, but because of hope we can still
have joy. The hope in Christ stirs up our
joy so that we can praise the Lord in song
and dance even in the midst of hardship.

Hope brings love
“And hope does not put us to shame,
because God’s love has been poured out
into our hearts through the Holy Spirit,
who has been given to us” (Romans 5:5)
(cont. on page 2)

There Is Hope For Today !!!
Hope reveals the love of God that
is within every believer. We are
moved by the Spirit of God to
show love to others in the hope
that they will come to know
Christ. Hope is the filter in which
love is expressed in action and
not just words.

Hope brings faith
“Now faith is confidence in what
we hope for and assurance about
what we do not see” (Hebrews
11:1).
The evidence or assurance of our
faith in God is hope. We don’t

(cont. from page 1)

have to see Him to believe that He
exists. The Spirit gives witness to
our spirit that hope in God is a
sure foundation that we can build
our lives on.

Where is your Hope?
Hope can be lost and found. It
can be as tiny as an atom and still
pack a powerful punch in the eye
of despair. Hope is the gentle tug
within the heart of every Christian
to comfort us when we are tossed
to and fro by trials. Hope is a
powerful stimulant for the broken
hearted and dejected especially in

the death of a loved one.
There is always hope even for the
unbeliever in that “anyone who is
among the living has hope, even a
live dog is better off than a dead
lion!” (Ecclesiastes 9:4). God has
planted hope in the heart of every
believer so that we can build a
strong relationship of love and
trust with Him. Where is your
hope? Let it grow and nourish in
the word of God everyday.
Dr. Philipson Philip, President

“Thanks be to God, there is hope today; this very hour
you can choose Him and serve Him.” ~ D.L. Moody

WHAT IS GOING ON AT CSM!

Since our last newsletter, three more containers have been shipped overseas. Our 4th container went to
Ghana to a ministry that ministers to pastors, the 5th container was shipped in June to the Salem Mercy Home
in India, a ministry that our President, Philipson directs in India.
Leading up to the vacation break in July, there was no end to the amount of donated books coming in. The
warehouse was full of banana boxes of books waiting to be shipped to the Kale Heywet Church in Ethiopia [a
project with SIM]. This container was due to go out before the break but got held up which caused us to have
a very packed warehouse!! This, our 6th container for 2017, will be shipped out on August 17th.
One hundred and ten Pastor’s Packages have been prepared and mailed out, with many more waiting to be
filled and mailed. We have also had three ministries drop by to pick up material to ship overseas.
The container that was shipped to Salem International in Uganda during the month of April, had a
surprising turn of events. The Lynn Family, who have been long time supporters of CSM, sent us 14 boxes of
books for the Wau Mission in South Sudan to be put on the Uganda
container. The boxes were to be picked up by the Wau Mission and taken
into South Sudan. Charles Magumba, Salem’s Director agreed to look after
these 14 boxes when the container arrived at
Salem International and saw an opportunity to be
a blessing. He not only gave the Wau Mission the
14 boxes, but half of the container [300 boxes] in
support of the South Sudanese ministry.
We are thanking our Heavenly Father for
opening the door permitting our materials to get
into South Sudan where there has been seen so
much strife in recent years. Brother Magumba has
already sent in a request for another container
which will go before the board at our next meeting
The need is great, but our God is much
greater. With your prayers and support we press on.
Doug Hysert, Board Chairman
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S PEAKING E NGAGEMENTS ,

AND

T OURS

Recently CSM had a group come from Grace Gospel Church in
Niagara Falls, to see the mission first hand. What a wonderful time we
had together. Our brother Allan McGuirl joined the group as they
visited Galcom before they came to CSM. Galcom is another wonderful
ministry that reaches the unreached through audio technology. They are
located just around the corner on Nebo Road and are worth a visit.
If you would like to have a group from your church visit CSM for a
tour, we suggest you speak with your Pastor or Missions Chair. Have
them contact our office Mon. to Thurs. at 905-574-3334. We would love to set a day and time with them
for a tour. Our president would also be happy to come to your church and share with your people.

NO MORE FUNDS FOR RECYCLED PAPER!!!
For years CSM has been recycling the material that comes in that we cannot send overseas for various
reasons. The company we recycle with actually paid us for this recycled paper. There were many people who
brought in their newspapers to help us out because of the funds we received for the paper put in our bin.
THIS IS NO LONGER THE CASE. As of July 10th we NO LONGER ARE GIVEN FUNDS FOR
OUR RECYCLED PAPER, instead we are being charged to have it picked up.
We ask now for you to please STOP bringing in your newspapers or other papers as it is
now going to cost us to have the recycled paper picked up. It will not cost you anything to
put them out to the curb for the city to pick up. We would put the recycle papers to the curb
as well, except for the fact that only so much is allowed to put out. We get too many books
that we cannot ship to put them at the curb therefore we have to put them in the recycling bin.
Our bin will be used for the missions purpose ONLY as we do not want it to cost the mission
anymore than necessary.
We ask that you look at our list below to see what materials we will take and ship overseas.. Our mandate
is to ship Bibles and Evangelical material. The only items we will we take other than Bibles and Evangelical
material are medical books, as long as they are not too old, children’s story books, and school books only
from Christian Schools. We would appreciate if you would stick to this list below so that we don’t have too
much waste. We want to be good stewards of the monetary donations that come our way and don’t want to
have to use them to pay for the recycled paper to be picked up.
Thank you to all who helped over the years not only in the giving of recyclable paper, but in the donations
of books and funds. Your support and dedication to the mission is what has made us what we are today.



MOST REQUESTED MATERIALS

Books - Concordances, Bible Dictionaries, Counseling books, Theology, Bible

Commentaries, Church Growth & Discipleship, Christian Biographies, Bible Handbooks, Christian
Fiction, Sermon Helps, Bible Study Books & Booklets, School Books from Christian Schools (math,
spellers and basic readers) and Medical Books.

Bibles All Versions - New and Old Testaments, Bibles (in good condition)
Teaching Helps - Flannel-graph, Children’s Books, VBS material, clean Sunday School
Material even if it is not a complete set.

Music - Hymn Books with Music, Chorus Books with Music, Sheet Music with words, Christian
CDs and DVDs of well known Ministers and speakers.

Magazines, Devotionals Other Items - Confident Living, Daily Bread,

Decision, Discipleship Journal, Focus on the Family, Friends of Israel, Good News Broadcaster,
Gospel Light, In Touch, Insight For Living, Israel My Glory, Leadership, Scripture Press, Today,
Turning Point, and Cancelled Postage Stamps. (CSM collects cancelled postage stamps to be then sold
to a stamp collector. The funds are used to help with shipping expenses as well as other expenses).
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YOUR DONATIONS ARE MAKING AN IMPACT
Sometimes one has to wonder what kind of impact the mission is making in shipping the material that
many have donated to us. We received the following report with pictures from Tim Jacobson of Sim Canada.
A container was shipped to them in Ethiopia in August of 2016. We are sure you will be blessed by reading
this and seeing the pictures as we were.
In the past two years the Ethiopian Kale Heywet Church (EKHC) has started four new English language
Bible Colleges in addition to the six that they already have. This is on top of their base of 150 Amharic
Bible Schools. All of these, even the Amharic programs, could use donations of English books on theology,
missiology, ministry and spiritual life and other relevant subjects. This denomination is prayerfully planning
for much growth, including sending 3000 global missionaries in the next ten years. That will require a great
investment in training and preparing a new generation of Kingdom workers.
In the past, CSM has sent three containers of books to the EKHC for its schools. During my trip in May, I
visited three of the more established colleges (Hosanna Ethiopian Kale Heywet Ministry Training College
(KMTC – Hosanna has about 150 students), Wolaitta Evangelical Seminary (Sodo) (WES has over 400
students, an undergraduate college, not a graduate school), and the Ethiopian Kale Heywet School of
Missions (EKSM has about 50 students, several graduates are SIM global missionaries). The libraries of each
of these are mostly composed of CSM donated books. The schools are very appreciative. Students now have
more access to resources in English that will help them in their learning so that they can better know God
and His Word and serve him more effectively.
I also visited a new college that already has two branch locations (Durame Ethiopian Kale Heywet
Ministry Training College, Shishinda branch, Alaba branch). The Alaba EKMTC branch is particularly

Library at Shisinda EKMTC

Library at Alaba EKMTC

Librarian at Hosanna EKMTC

Library at WES

notable as it is in a strongly Muslim area. They are boldly proclaiming Christ, have three churches in town
and three more in the surrounding area. They want to become a centre of training for Muslim ministry.
Praise the Lord for these libraries that YOU helped build and for allowing all of us to be a part of what
He is doing in the world today. To God Be The Glory. Great things He has done and is still doing.

CSM CANADA INC. HOURS OF OPERATION

OFFICE - Monday to Thursday 10a.m. to 4p.m.
WAREHOUSE DELIVERIES - Monday to Friday10a.m. - 4p.m.

CSM CLOSES F OR A LL S TATUTORY A ND C IVIC H OLIDAYS A S W ELL A S 2
W EEKS D URING T HE S UMMER M ONTHS . W E A RE A LSO C LOSED The
WEEK BEFORE CHRISTMAS AND THE WEEK AFTER CHRISTMAS.
Thank you for your financial support and donation of books. Financial contributions have been used
as designated unless the need has been met. Remaining funds are used where most needed.
NOTE: All donations must be made out to CSM Canada Inc. by the donor, in order to get an income
tax receipt at year end. At year end, receipts will not be given if the total amount donated for the
year, is under $25.00 as per the Directors. To donate by credit card you can give through
CanadaHelps, by going to their website www.canadahelps.org or 416-628-6948 (Toronto Area)
877-755-1595 (toll-free in North America). For Chimps web address www.chimp.net or
1-877-531-0580 and My Tribute www.mytributegift.org 1-855-355-8141.
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